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Abstract 
Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy combined with Doppler broadening of annihilation radiation was applied to study free-
volume entities in Ge-Ga-S glasses having different amount of CsCl additives. It is shown that the structural changes caused by 
CsCl additives can be adequately described by positron trapping modes determined within two-state model. The results testify in a 
favor of rather unchanged nature of corresponding free-volume voids responsible for positron trapping in the studied glasses, when 
mainly concentration of these traps is a subject to most significant changes with composition. 
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1. Introduction 
Chalcohalide glasses (ChHG) and glass-ceramics receive considerable interest for their particular properties leading 
to numerous applications in different domains such as optical communications, infrared sensing, ion selective 
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electrodes etc. [1]. More specifically, glasses based on germanium, gallium, sulfur, and alkali halide have been widely 
studied for active optical applications as rare earth doping matrix [2-4]. Atomic arrangement in such solid-state 
materials can be studied with numerous techniques (like Raman scattering spectroscopy, XRD, SEM, XPS, etc.) [5-
11], while number of probes available to study atomic-deficient distribution is rather limited, especially at a sub-
nanometer scale. One of the best techniques capable to probe fine free volumes in solids is the positron annihilation 
lifetime (PAL) technique [12]. The PAL technique in the measuring mode of Doppler broadening of annihilation line 
(DBAL) allows additional identification of dominant positron trapping sites possible in the tested objects [13]. In this 
work, we shall analyses possibilities of PAL and DBAL technique to study free-volume entities in (80GeS2–
20Ga2S3)100−x(CsCl)x glass-ceramics with x = 0;5;10;15. 
2. Experimental 
For investigation, we used 80GeS2–20Ga2S3 base glass (marked as GGS-(CsCl)0) with  atomic density of U=2.932 
g/cm3, the ChHG with CsCl additives: (80GeS2–20Ga2S3)95(CsCl)5, this glass is denser with character U value of 2.954 
g/cm3 (GGS-(CsCl)5); 80GeS2–20Ga2S3)90(CsCl)10 glasses (GGS-(CsCl)10) with U=2.966 g/cm3 and (80GeS2–
20Ga2S3)85(CsCl)15 ChHG with character U value reached 2.972 g/cm3 (GGS-(CsCl)15). Atomic density was measured 
by the standard Archimedes method [14]. 
The PAL spectra were recorded with conventional fast-fast coincidence system (ORTEC) of 230 ps resolution (full 
width at half maximum FWHM of a single Gaussian, determined by 60Co isotope measuring) at the temperature T = 
22 oC and relative humidity RH = 35 %, provided by special climatic installation [13,15]. Two identical ChHG samples 
were used to build a character sandwich arrangement needed for PAL measurements. Isotope 22Na of slow activity 
(~50 kBq) sandwiched between two identical tested samples was used as a source of positrons. 
A series of a few independent experiments were assembled with samples of the same thermal prehistory to exclude 
data scatter because of differences between actual status of samples and uncontrolled instabilities in the experimental 
setting of PAL spectrometer. The obtained results agreed well with each other within experimental uncertainties, being 
no more than r0.005 ns in lifetimes and r0.01 in component intensities. Each spectrum was measured with a channel 
width of 6.15 ps (the total number of channels was 8000) and contained at least ~106 coincidences in a total, which 
can be considered as conditions of normal PAL measurement statistics.  
The measured PAL spectra of ChHG were processed with standard LT 9.0 computer program [16], the obtained 
curve being fitted by two components with W1, W2 lifetimes and I1, I2 intensities (I1+I2=1). Introducing a third component 
into the envelope of the fitting curves did not improve decomposition goodness significantly [17]. So the Ps formation 
is not proper to any of the studied ChHG in full agreement with previous data [14]. Therefore, the positron trapping 
modes in the studied ChHG, e.g. average positron lifetimes Wav, positron lifetime in defect-free bulk Wb, positron 
trapping rate in defects Nd and fraction of trapped positrons K were calculated using a formalism of two-states trapping 
model [11,12,15,18]: 
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The experimental system for DBAL measurements was arranged like in PAL geometry using high-purity Ge 
detector with an energy resolution of 1.54 keV at 511 keV calibrated with a set of standard sources (214Pb and 214Bi 
isotopes) having J-photopeaks on both sides from analyzed line. The shape of the 511 keV annihilation line was treated 
in terms of so-called S and W parameters [12]. The S-parameter defined as a ratio of counts in the central part to the 
total area of the annihilation line characterizes the annihilation of positrons with low-momentum valence electrons, 
being sensitive mainly to free-volume defects. The W-parameter defined as a ratio of counts in the wing parts to the 
total area of the annihilation line corresponds to annihilation of positrons with high-momentum core electrons, being 
sensitive mainly to chemical surrounding at the annihilation site. For the DBAL spectrum, the energy range of S-W 
parameterization was chosen from 502.29 to 519.71 keV, which corresponds to 260 measuring channels, giving thus 
an overall resolution of 0.067 keV per channel. Two independent measurements consisting of ~2106 counts were 
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performed for each sample to reproduce the analyzed DBAL spectrum. The relative errors in S and W parameters 
defined under such ex-situ measuring protocol were 0.3 and 1.5 %, respectively. 
3. Results and Discussion  
It is shown that changes in the atomistic structure caused by addition of CsCl are accompanied by corresponding 
modification in the atomic-deficient (void) structure, the latter being defined by chemically-specific trapping 
characteristics due to other void environment. The changed free volumes of inner voids influence the trapping rate of 
positrons Nd. The concentration of positron trapping voids plays a decisive role in the overall process of annihilation, 
which becomes similar to positron trapping caused by the same type of extended defects. The below results of 
combined PAL and DBAL measurements confirm just such void behavior in the studied ChHG. 
The best-fit positron trapping parameters and modes for studied samples are given in Table 1. Defect-related 
lifetime W2 demonstrates slight increase from 0.429 ns in GGS-CsCl0 samples to 0.466 ns in GGS-CsCl5 sample, while 
the I2 intensity roughly drops from 0.38 to 0.34 ns. These strong changes reduce the trapping rate Nd mainly due to 
decrease in I2 intensity. With further CsCl content in the studied ChHG the Nd parameter drops continuously from 0.72 
in (GGS-CsCl5) to 0.59 ns-1 in (GGS-CsCl10) samples. 
Table 1. Fitting parameters and positron trapping modes for PAL spectra of (80GeSe2-20Ga2Se3)100-x(CsCl)x glasses 
Sample 
Fitting parameters Component input Positron trapping modes 
τ1, 
ns 
I1, 
a.u 
τ2, 
ns 
I2, 
a.u 
Wav.1, 
ns 
Wav.1, 
ns 
Wav., 
ns 
Wb, 
ns 
Nd, 
ns-1 
τ2 - Wb, 
ns τ2/Wb η 
GGS- CsCl0 0.201 0.62 0.429 0.38 0.12 0.16 0.288 0.253 1.01 0.18 1.70 0.20 
GGS- CsCl5 0.233 0.66 0.466 0.34 0.15 0.16 0.312 0.281 0.72 0.19 1.66 0.17 
GGS- CsCl10 0.248 0.71 0.501 0.29 0.18 0.15 0.322 0.291 0.59 0.21 1.72 0.15 
GGS-CsCl15 0.239 0.73 0.499 0.27 0.17 0.13 0.309 0.278 0.59 0.22 1.79 0.14 
 
It is obvious that atomic densification caused by CsCl additives to base ChHG depresses positron annihilation 
trapping rate leading to significant inhibition in the positron trapping coefficient Nd value, while the geometric sizes 
of the  corresponding free-volume positron trapping voids defined by τ2/Wb ratio grow. The fraction of trapped positrons 
K decreases with CsCl from 0.20 to 0.14. 
These findings are well supported by results of DBAR measurements presented in the form of S-W correlation plot 
on Fig. 1. Though only three detected points 
(for three different compositions of GGS-
CsCl0, GGS-CsCl5 and GGS-CsCl10) even 
under a twinned measuring protocol are not 
enough for unambiguous conclusion on the 
linearity of the tested S-W evolution, we can 
decidedly suppose that this compositional 
dependence is really close to the linear one. So 
these points on S-W correlation plot are 
grouped along nearly the same straight line 
tending from CsCl0, CsCl5 and CsCl10 glasses 
in the direction of reduced S and enhanced W 
parameters. Such behavior corresponds to a 
so-called normal tendency (in Nd-U correlation) 
in S-W evolution, when overall free volume of 
positron trapping voids is mainly responsible 
for atomic density of the glasses. 
                                           Fig. 1. Compositional deviations  
                            in (80GeSe2-20Ga2Se3)100-x(CsCl)x ChHG on S-W plot 
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By accepting that “defect-free” bulk positron lifetime Wb is only slightly affected with CsCl content in the studied 
system (Table 1 and Fig. 1), this result testifies in a favor of rather unchanged nature of the corresponding free-volume 
voids responsible for positron trapping, when only concentration of these traps is a subject to most significant changes 
in the tested compositional trend. Observed changes in void structure of the studied ChG are related to free-volume 
defects, having the same type of environment. 
But in GGS-CsCl15 samples the S-W behavior demonstrates abnormal tendency in respect to other samples (Fig. 
1). In this case, all defect-related components, trapping modes and densities exhibit obvious deviation from GGS-
CsCl5 and GGS-CsCl10 glasses, which can be ascribed to some changes in the defect environment. 
4. Conclusions 
It is shown that PAL and DBAR technique can be used for study of free-volume changes in Ge-Ga-S glass matrix 
caused by CsCl additives. The results testify in a favor of rather unchanged nature of corresponding free-volume voids 
responsible for positron trapping in the studied glasses, when mainly concentration of these traps is a subject to most 
significant changes with composition. 
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